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bIPLO fATS AS

AT FIRST RECEPTION

White House Thronged With Representativesof Every

Nation Richly Gowned Women at

Tafts First Annual Festivity
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Refreshments Are Served in the

State Dining

Prove Success

President Tafts first annual re
ception to the diplomatic corps the
first evening function given by
the President and Mrs Taft was
like a return to the Presidential
levees of other days when the com-

pany was smaller and refreshments
were served in the state dining

room in the same fashion as pri-

vate entertainments Not since the

days of President Poles adminis
tration have refreshments been of-

fered at White House receptions
except at some of the few private
parties One of the objects Mrs

Taft had in mind in curtailing the
guest lists was that she might show

more hospitality to those asked The
arrangement was a splendid suc

cessThe
smallness of the company

showed the simple stateliness of the

White House and gave an oppor

tunity to see the beauty of the

women the gowns and the jewels
ASSEMBLE IN BLUE ROOM

At 9 oclock the President and Mrs Taft
followed by the Vice President and Mrs
Sherman awl members of the Cabinet
and their wive except the Sacretary

and Mrs Knox and tfce

of War and MUa Flora Wilson caste
down stairs and took their places In the
Blue Room It was In the placing of the
rcieiving party that first ch tnge was
noted for Instead of the President stand-
ing just within the door from the Blue
iUom into the Red Room with the others

line beside him he stood just within
door which leads to the Green Room

an 1 faced the south windows of the room
The guests passed from the East Room

where they congregated through th
Green Room Blue Room and the Red
Parlor into the corridor or the state din
ingroom as they preferred The mem
bra of Diplomatic Corpe were received

rst with their families the other guests
f Trnlng into line with no idea of prece
dence or rank Almost the last to go
tough and greet the President and the
women of the Cabinet circle was Senator
and Mrs Elihu Root Mrs Taft remained
in line but thirty minutes and then

It was an exclusive and distin-
guished company the diplomatic official

w1 Judicial society represented with a
few of the distinguished resident civilians

of Plashing Beauty V

The gowns and jewels wero a bewilder
ing mass of flashing beauty and there
was never a time when there was more
wealth represented in precious stones
than last night at the White House For
the first time In many years women

ment they had or could obtain
Mrs Taft wore pink satin and point

place and carried orchids Mrs Sher
man gray chiffon velvet with em
broidery of gray and cut steel and lilies
of the valley Mrs MacVeagh white
lace over pale blue with diamonds and
pearls Mrs Dickinson black lace and
net over white satin with handsome
corsage ornaments of diamonds and
pearls in her ears

Mrs Wlckersham heavy white
In brocaded silver with silver and pearl
trimmings Mrs Meyer gray crepe de
chine over gray satin with and
sleeves of gray bugles with diamond
corsage ornaments a diamond comb in
her hair and pearls and diamonds about
her Mrs Balllnger white lace over
pale pink satin the lace outlined with
crystals and a trimming of bugles finish
od the bodice and Mrs Nagel white
moire bengalino and some handsome lace

Diningroom Crowded
Every one had passed through the Blue

Room and shaken the hands of the Preel
dent and the hostesses of the Cabinet
circles by 1080 oclock By that time the
East Room was almost deserted and the
taro diningroom and the corridor near
by were the most crowded points

When the last guest had gone by the
President offered his arm to the wife
of the Vice President and they prom-
enaded through the Green Room into the
East Room took a little turn there bow-
ing to and renting many acquaintances
and then turned back into the Green
and Blue rooms stopping here and there
for a friendly chat with guests on their
way to the state diningroom They
stopped in the Blue Room close to the
door that leads into the state dining
room where chairs wero brought them
and whore they partook of salad rolls
ice water and Ices in comfortable fash
ion being waited on by Col Cosby and
the aids

They were Joined soon after they saV
down by Mrs Nicholas Longworth who
had her supper with them The Cabi
net officers and their families were scat-
tered about in cozy fashion through the
three parlors while ambassadors assist
tant secretaries foreign ministers and
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District of Columbia
and Maryland Snow or rain and
warmer today tomorrow rain
increasing easterly winds
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EDWARD M ROBINSON DIES

Member of Morgan Interests Fol
lows Wife in Days

Philadelphia Jan 4 Edward Moore
Robinson a member of the Arm of
Drexel Co died tonight at his home
in VitianovA nine days after the
of his wife Mrs Allene Ivers Robinson

Mr Robinson who was fortytwo years
old was suffering from pneumonia
Several weeks ago complications set in
His condition was made worse by the
death of Mrs Robinson Robinson was
a member of J P Morgan Co of
New York and Morgan Harjes ft Co of
Paris

HEIRESS LETTERS

PlTltee atteItakBrfanr Data InrDts
appearance Case

Philadelphia Jan package of ten
or twelve love letters which Miss Ro-

berta B de Janon the missing grand-
daughter of Robert Buist the millionaire
seed merchant Is said to have written to
Frederick Cohen the middle aged waiter
with whom slip disappeared on Wednesday-
of last week from the BellevueStrat
ford was given Into the hands of the
police tonight

The hesitancy V Mr de Janon to sub
mit to police inspection of two suicide
notes that he received from his daughter
the day after her disappearance was
partly explained today when the nature
of their contents became known In these
letters Miss de Jason referred to several
reasons why she wanted to die

After telling her father that she did
not wish to live without her mother she
referred to an attachment which he is
said to have formed with a young woman
in New York and which is said to have
been distasteful to his daughter The
tone of these letters is such as to show
that she was practically estranged fyjm
Her father because he was thinking of
marrying so soon again after her

death
No progress was made today in the

efforts to locate tho missing girl

BETTING FAVORS LIBERALS

Odds on British Election Now at
Seven to Three

London Jan the past week or
so batting at Lloyds on the result of tho
general election has been at even

day or so ago the price advanced to
odds of 5 to 4 on the Liberals Today
the odds were again suddenly advanoed
to 7 to 3 on the Liberals winning out It
is stated however that the layers of the
odds were Liberals
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PERISH IN BRAZIL

German laborers Taken There Un

der False Pretenses
Berlin Jan 4 ThevVorwaerts prints a

sensational story of the fate of 00

workmen who were recruited at
Hamburg In July to work on the Ma-

deira and Railway which Is be
ing constructed in Central Brazil The
paper says that when the men arrived
at the scone of their labors they found
the climate intolerable and fifty of Choir
oomnftntone in the hospital suffering from
malaria Most of the men refused to
work

The contractors gave them the choice
of working or being driven Into the forest
to starve The ultimatum was backed
by rifles About seventy of the man
electid to go into the forest They

to the Amazon River hop
ing to reach habitations Many dffid
along the route

Those who Chase to work wore stricken
with malaria and a tof them died
About MO of them ultimately re
fehlpped to Hamburg where sixtynine
are new in the hospitals The others
died on the passage home

Administration to Show Loy-

alty to Regulars

APPOINTMENTS HELD DP-

L

President Incensed ut the Criti

cisms of La Follette

Republican Congressional Commit-

tee Said to Have Circulated Litera-
ture to Defeat Leading Attack
on Orjjanlzatioii Effects of Cam
pniy Felt in Certain Districts
Would Relegate

The raft admlnivtxtlon hiss under so
none oeaaideriUlott the question Of tak
tag steps to show that it stands with
the regular Republicans in Congress who
are supporting the administration op-

posed to the Senate insurgents
It became known yesterday that the

President is considering the advisability

who withhold their support front the
regular organisation in its efforts to put
through administration measures

Acting for Cannon
This question was laid before the Pres-

ident by men acting in behalf of Speaker
Joseph G Cannon

Pending its determination by the Presi
dent many appointments formerly al-

lotted as a matter of right to Senators
and Representative are to be held in
abeyance Leaders of the Cannon organ-
ization are insistent that the insurgents
are not Republicans and that it is high
time steps were taken to have them
come into line or leave the party

Additional Information obtained yestor
day was that attacks on the insurgents
have been countenanced by the Republi-
can Congressional Committee

That organisation it is said has
the distribution of literature in

which statements are made that the in
surgents are not Republicans and inti
mating that it would be better all around-
if those leading the attack upon tho or
ganization were retired to private life

Further It Is active cam-
paign Is to be waged by of the
House organization in opposition to the
renomination of tho insurgents

Campaigns Already Begun
Suoh campaigns have already boon

started It is alleged In the First Wis-
consin district represented by Henry
Allen Cooper and In the Fifth Nebraska
district represented by George William
Norris

Representative Cooper said yesterday he
had been of activities in his dis
trict that could be traced to the House
organization but at this time he did not
taro to go Into particulars

Representative Norris declared efforts
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FOR TAKING HIS STOVE

John Pierce Charges Home Was Stripped and His
Family Plunged Into Distress Over

Terms of a Small Loan

SUES MONEY LENDERS

Charging the Reliance Loan and Trust
Company of f9 B street northwest with
demanding usurious interest on a small
loan and with stripping his home of fur
niture when he failed In a payment John
Pierce ontered suit yesterday for 15835

in the Municipal Court
In an affidavit filed with the suit by

Carter Brooke counsel for the plaintiff
Pierce declared the furniture was taken
from his house against his protest on
strength of a paper purporting to have
been signed by him He charged that a
stove used for the family cooking not
mentioned In the paper was sold at
auction

The case wag sot for trial on January
10 at 1030 oclock and the Reliance Loan
and Trust Company was served
papers

Interest 180 Per Cent
Pierce said on January 1 1009 he bor

rowed 35 from the Reliance Loan and
Trust Company agreeing to pay them
Jfi130 nearly twice the amount He signed
a paper giving the money lenders the
right to enter his home and take his fur-
niture if he failed to make payments at

th

with

¬

¬

¬

the rate of J63S month It Is claimed
he was in distress and signed the paper
without fully understanding it

An Instrument the nature of which-
I do not know is tho manner In which-
it Is alluded to in his bill of particulars

Pierce declares he was not able to meet
the installments because of family
straits and on March 2 the companys
agents came to his house presented the
paper bearing his name and seized his
household effects leaving his family In a
dire condition

Xo Right to Take Stove
Pierce says the loan people had the

right according to the paper to take his
organ bed lounge sewing machine two
beds and three chairs but the stove was
not mortgaged to thorn

Pierce learned through The Washington
Herald that Washington IB Infested with
loan sharks who extort money Illegally
and he placed hjs case In tho hands of
lawyers

In the bill of particulars filed yesterday
the specific demand of the Is for
ono cook stove 535 and amount paid on
loan with Interest 15835

PIerces suit is one of several entered in
Washington courts since The Herald took
up the cause of loan shark victims

I
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BIG CHIEF AT THE THROTTLE

Son Stumbles Over Body of

W II Trouland

Despondent boA se he could not liked

work William H Troolaad thirtyeight
years old formerly a German translator
in the War Depwtseent ended Me ttfe by
cutting his throat with a ntaor at the
homo of his father Robert Trouiand 444

Massachusetts avenue northwest about
11 oclock last night

His body was found halt an hour later
by his son Otto Trouland sixteen years
old The son had been to a theater and
with a boy companion JL L Wither of
Lid Fourth street northwest caaaa home
about 1190 oclock He found the door
looked and formed a J OjBt wtadow

feher bftd goie to
JSC Otto and yours Wither n o a raM-
on the pantry and after they had con
sumed several slices of pie started up-

stairs When Otto went to the third floor
he stumbled over his fathers body in
the dark

Trouiand evidently carefully planned
the suicide Before uemg the razor he
placed himself on the bed his steep-
ing room and drew the blade across his
throat severing the jester vein

Dropping the razor ha pulled himself
to his feet and staggered through the
hallway to another room whore he fell

When the boy mado the discovery he
summoned Dr Gunning of the Kingntaa
across the street

Trouiand was divorced and his wife
Frances Trouiand who lived in the
neighborhood was summoned by tele
phone She went to the scene Marchet
aged twelve years who lived with the
mother accompanied her

PRINCE IN A RUNAWAY

Soldier Stops and Is Warmly
Thanked Consort

Paris Jan dispatch from The
Haguo to the Eclair says that while the
prince consort was driving to the palace
today the horses bolted

A noncommissioned grenadier seized
thorn by the bridle and succeeded in
chocking the runaways Prince Henry
warmly thanked the soldier for his
bravery

MINES FORCED TO CLOSE

Switchmens Strike May Involve
Other Labor in Montana

Butte Mont Jan 4 There is grave
foir thkt labor troubles originating with
the strike of the switchmen of the Great
Northern and Northern Pacifle railways
may spread and involve the miners and
smelter mOll

Much suffering from actual want has
resulted among the 4660 miners and
smelter men laid oft on account of the
switchmens strike five weeks ago

Tho Butte Miners Union has indorsed
the switchmens strike An effort Is bolng
mado to persuade the offlcars to submit
the question to a referendum vote of
the union They have already refused to
do this and unless they reced0 all mines
and smelters will close

Head Brewer Ends Life
Montgomery Ala Jan 4 Prohibition

having deprived him of a livelihood and
his wife having died Frank Pabst head
brewer for tho Capital City Brewing
Company placed a shotgun against his
breast pulled trigger and blew a
ragged hole In his left breast today
His heart was pierced by several bul-

lets yet he lived two hours

Miser Found Starving
Evansville Ind Jan 4 Marshal Mc

Murran a miserly recluse who lived
dilapidated ahnck near hone was found

starving and suffering from exposure to
day His clothes were searched and
22000 was found hidden In pockets and

In the lining of his coat

Roosevelt on the March
Holm Uganda Protectorate Jan 4

The American hunting and scientific ex-
pedition left today for Butlaba which
they expect to reach tomorrow AH are
well

Rear Admiral Burwell Dead
London Jan Admiral William

T Burwell U S N retired died today
at Lladubno a watering place in Wales
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EXPLOSION IS FATAL

Three Ken Dead and Eight Are

Fatally Hurt
Buffalo Jan 4 The pint of the

Buffalo Cereal Company was wrecked by
an explosion of grain dust tonight
Three men are dead and nine ethers

the hospital frightfully burned Eight
of them it is believed will die

The flames spread to other parts of the
plant practically all of which were de-

stroyed Involving a financial toes of
12690011

AGAIN AIM AT NEGRO

Maryland Democrats May
to Register Him

BREWINGTON SPRINGS PLAN

of Lcsrlalatttre Openin
Plans Are Set to Pave W 7 for
the Negro Dlafrunahlsomont
Amendment Xcffro Out of Way
Clnuse Would Carry

Sfejefcl te DIe Wjehlictaa HeraM

Baltimore Md JB When the van-

guard of the general assembly of
readied Annapolis tonight former

State Senator 3 V Brewingum hurled
a bomb among the Democratic leaders
with a plan to disfranchise the negro In

Maryland by refusing to register hint
voter

The scheme which is being seriously
considered by other Democratic members-
on the scene provides for a new general
registration o voters in the State and city
next year at which the registration of
colored voters is to b refused To carry
this Men into effect it will be necessary
to abolish the present bIpartisan system
of registration officers and return to the
old system of two majority and one
minority registration officers The Dem
ocrats will be the majority officers

To Submit Another Amendment
It is proposed that the general regis-

tration of voters shall take place as late
as possible 00 that the Interim between
the registration and election shall be
brief thus staving off court Interference-
if possible until after the election and
then it will be too late Included in it
Is the submission next year of a suffrage
amendment to the constitution
amendment to be passed by the general
assembly this year Thus the

amendment would be voted on by
only white men

Mr and other party leaders
declare that they will be able with the
elimination of the colored voter to carry
through the suffrage amendment elect
their candidates for governor comptroller-
for attorney general and a majority of
their candidates for the senate and house
of delegates

The success of this scheme depends
upon the action of the State and Federal
courts If the courts interfere in time
of course the whole thing will fall
through

Protests Against Deportation
New York Jan 4W P Splller tho

American who was deported from Pana-
ma by order of the President for enticing
laborers from the Canal Zone Is a pas
senger by the steamship Thames due
tomorrow from Kingston Jamaica He
says he will take the subject of his es
pulson to the State Department
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IS DEAD IN NEW HAVEN

John Sl ea Is Recognized in Crowd on Presidents
Visit to Connecticut After Inauguration

TAFTS OLD COACliMAN

Now Haven Jan Shea former
coachman of President Taft In

died at St Baphaela Hospital In this
city today of a complication of diseases

Shea met President Taft at the railroad
station In this city as the President was
leaving here on the occason of his first
visit after his inauguratio last spring

President Taft was standing on tho
platform of his car saying y to
some friends when who was at

4John

good

Cincin-

nati
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IMAGE FOR SENATE
V

Three Aspirants for Missis-

sippi Toga Withdraw

Jackson Miss Jan 4 Facing a field

of eight opponents former G0v Jamas
K VardamaJi who aspires to the unes

term of the late Unltad States Sen-

ator XeLauria today out
by exerting his own personal ef-

forts
Three aspirants withdrew six

in the race to be considered by the Mis-

sissippi legislature which met today and
which will renew efforts tomorrow to
choose between Vardwnan Hon Leroy
P riy looked on as the corporation can-

didate Hon C H Alexander an antl
corporation lawyer and others not rd
gaxded seriously

A oenferaMe or a caucus will be held
W eiiasil j roeeaiifvs today showed
that there will be plenty of opposition to
Yardaman whose friends claimed he
would b hOMO en first ballot

It is still Vardaman against the field

but with the withdrawals from the race
on Wednesday the Vardaman forces

to overwhelm the other two Alex-

ander and Percy The onotce must be
leads by January U according to the
constitution therefore no deadlock is
anticipated There are no Republican
members of the Mississippi assembly but
Republican leaders and Rooseveltian
Democrats are working against Varda
man

COL GORDON WILL TAKE

OATH AS SENATOR

CoL James Gordon of Mississippi
In the Senate chamber during the

brief session yesterday He carried cre
dentials as Senator ad interim from Gov
Noel of Mississippi to nil the va-

cancy caused by the death of Senator
McLeurln

But the Senate adjourned without re-

ceiving the credentials It became neces-

sary to receive the formal announcement-
of the death of Senator McLaurin which
meant an adjournment

Several conferences were held on the
floor of the Senate to consider the im
portance of administering the to the
new Senator before adjournment It was
finally decided to adhere to the custom
and Col Gordons credentials will be pre-

sented and the oath administered today
He can have the benefit of the honors

and emoluments until the Senatorelect
arrives in Washington and then again
the colouel cherishes a that he
is seeking the ofltee well that in the
event of a deadlock something may
happen to keep him here for the full
term

SANFORD IN LURTONS PLACE

Senator Taylor Tells President lie
Is the Logical Man

Senator Taylor of Tennessee told
President Taft yesterday that ho did not
know of a better man for tho vacancy-
in the Sixth circuit caused by the eleva-
tion of Judge Lurton to the Supreme
Bench than Edward T Sanford
of his State

The Republican party in Tennessee as
well as the Democrats Senator Taylor
said are in favor of the appointment of
Judge Sanford Kentuckians it was made
known yesterday are backing United
States District Judge A JL J Cochran
The President It was understood was
considering a Michigan man for this
appointment Ohio Kentucky Tennessee
and Michigan are in the Sixth circuit

YARDMIA IN LEAD
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work In the railroad yards here pushed
his way toward the President and waved
to him President Taft recognized him
and shouted over the heads of the crowd

Hello Jack
Shea wae then allowed to make his

way to tho President with whom he said
a pleasant word

Shea was planning a trip to Washing
ton in February for the purpose of call
ing upon President Taft
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Worst Storm of the Year

Raging in the West

OAR TRAFFIC TIED UP
t

Fifteen Degrees Below Zero in
State of Idaho

Heavy Snow Fall Reported from All
Points in Shortage
Approaching a Famine Owing to
Delayed Storm In
terrnpts Telegraph and Telephone
Service lu the Windy City

Chicago Jan severe storm
is raging over the Central Western
and Northeastern States tonight
Five deaths in Colorado are re-

ported and railroad and street car
traffic is generally impeded Tele-

graph and telephone service is in
terrupted in all directions

This city was visited by a severe
sleet storm late tonight

Four men are said to have lost
their lives in a snowslide at Shenan
doah Colo

LOST IX AVAJLAJiOHB

One man lost his life in an avalanche
which swept put the Iowa nine near
Sllverton

The tracks of the Denver and Rio
Grande Railroad between this place and
Sllverton are covered in many places to
a depth of fifteen to twentyfive feet and
no trains have beon operated for several
days It will be before the line
can be opened The Rio Grande Southern

is blocked between Rico and
Opfair

Worst of the Winter
In many sections the storm is the worst

of the winter Stockmen ejjpeet heavy
losses

With the thermometer registering 15

degrees below zero at Weiser the State
of Idaho is experiencing the coldest
weather of twentytwo years The coal
sboctage approaches the Tjreportiowi of a
famine owing to delayed shipments-

At Des Moines the thermometer regis-
tered

In Central and Western Kansas the fall
of snow was the hoariest in ten years
and extended west to the Colorado line

The temperature in Missouri Kaaae
and North Oklahoma averaged about 19

above zero
Blizzard In Xehraslca

Omaha Jan 4 The worst snowstorm
and blizzard of the wiater struck Ne-

braska and Wyoming last night and to
day Business of every description Is
simply paralysed

During the forenoon from S to 12 Inches
of snow felt throughout the entire trans
ttigtfDii country and added to that
which already covered the ground makes-
a white mantle of fully two feet In
depth over the country between the Mis-

souri River and the Great Salt Lake
extending northward into the Dakotas
and southward far into Kansas

Almost every point in Nebraska and
Wyoming reported belowzero weather
all day today In only a few towns did
the temperature rise above zero and the
thermometer is falling at all points to
night

Farmer Frozen to Death
Utica N Y Jan 4 The body of

Morgan Tuffty a welltodo farmer was
found by a searching party frozen stiff
in snow a few hundred feet from his
home tonight Tuffty was about three
miles from home when the bfazard
struck that section and the roads be
came so drifted that he left his horses
at a farm house and securing snow shoes
started to walk home across He
had nearly reached his destination when
he became exhausted and died hours

he was found

PTOMAINE KILLS FOUR

Six Others Daiijceronsly Ill from Bat
Ing Canned Pears

Sawtelle Colo Jan 4 Four persons
are dead and six dangerously 111 of
ptomaine portioning caused by eating
canned pears on Sunday at the home of
Mrs D G Valdez The dead

A FBIIXANDZ twentythree oM
ISABEL PBRXANDB2 her daughter two leers

oM
Yrs D G VALDEZ flftyefcht auOm of Mrs

Fermndez
FRANK GARCIA ett crawison et Mrs

Vafctee
The pears was canned by Mrs Valdez
The police seized part of the contents

of a can and are investigating

CAN EXPLAIN SHOOTINGUP-

Capt Hill McDonald He Knows
Guilty Xejrroes

Austin Jan Bill McDonald tho
former ranger commander who Investi-
gated the shootngup of Brownsville and
claimed to have fixed the guilt upon
eleven negro soldiers says that ho has
notified tho Investigating committee in
Washington that he can furnish them with
the names of witnesses who can by their
testimony establish the guilt of the
eleven men who took a leading part In the
shootlngup of the town

Capt McDonald offers tq go to Wash
ington and testify

Lealle Combs Coming Home
Lima Jan 4 Leslie Combs tho Ameri-

can Minister to Peru salted from Callao
this afternoon for Panama On route to
the United States on leave of absence

WnsJiJiiRton Today Florida Tomorrow
Via Atlantic Coast Line the standard
railway of the South Four limited trains
daily 1419 Now York avenue northwest

aintinee The Man of the Hour
Today 2da Columbia Theater SOc to 1
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